
B I N G O
"No, we

don't have a
reservation

."

“Wait, Jeremy
Fox still does
research? I
thought he
was just a

blogger now.”

Lineup out
the door of
room where

famous
ecologist is

talking

Sprint to
other side of
building to
catch the
next talk

"I'm really
tired and
it's only

Tuesday."

Crowd
around a
poster; no

one at
adjacent
poster

First slide is
a quote from

Darwin

"I wish
they'd stop
giving away
tote bags."

"I'm sorry,
there's no
time for

questions."

Go to
Phillips for
crab cakes.

Blow off
half a day

to go to the
aquarium

"I know you
can't read
this, but..."

ESA 2015
(free)

"This is such
a big

meeting!"

"That's a
great

question."
(which

speaker
answers)

Speaker
makes

tenuous
connection
to climate

change

First slide is
a collage of

pictures
illustrating

"biodiversity
"

“Jeremy Fox
should start
following his

own advice on
how to give a
good talk.”

Three
consecutive

talks so
similar that

the third
speaker just

skips the
introduction

Four talks
you really

want to see
are all at the
same time

"What a
great

meeting!"

See three famous
ecologists talking.

Feel awed and
nervous, as if you

were watching
wild gorillas.

"That's a
great

question."
(which

speaker
dodges)

"I'm glad
they still

give away
tote bags."

Hear
"biodiversity"
used to mean
at least four

different
things in one
oral session
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B I N G O
"I'm glad
they still

give away
tote bags."

Go to
Phillips for
crab cakes.

"That's a
great

question."
(which

speaker
dodges)

Sprint to
other side of
building to
catch the
next talk

"What a
great

meeting!"

"I'm really
tired and
it's only

Tuesday."

"I know you
can't read
this, but..."

"I wish
they'd stop
giving away
tote bags."

Hear
"biodiversity"
used to mean
at least four

different
things in one
oral session

"Dynamic
Ecology?
What's
that?"

See three famous
ecologists talking.

Feel awed and
nervous, as if you

were watching
wild gorillas.

"I'm sorry,
there's no
time for

questions."

ESA 2015
(free)

"Thanks to
both of you

for coming to
my talk on

Friday
morning."

Three
consecutive

talks so
similar that

the third
speaker just

skips the
introduction

"That's a
great

question."
(which

speaker
answers)

"...statistica
l

machismo..
."

Lineup out
the door of
room where

famous
ecologist is

talking

Hear lame
joke about

the
centennial

"Do you
have a table

for, um,
twelve?"

First slide is
a quote from

Darwin

Crowd
around a
poster; no

one at
adjacent
poster

"Sorry I'll
miss your
talk, I'm
leaving
Friday

morning."

"...zombie
idea..."

“Jeremy Fox
should start
following his

own advice on
how to give a
good talk.”
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B I N G O
Make lame
joke about

the
centennial

Three
consecutive

talks so
similar that

the third
speaker just

skips the
introduction

"What a
great

meeting!"

“Jeremy Fox
should start
following his

own advice on
how to give a
good talk.”

"That's a
great

question."
(which

speaker
dodges)

Blow off a
whole day

to go to the
aquarium

See three famous
ecologists talking.

Feel awed and
nervous, as if you

were watching
wild gorillas.

"...zombie
idea..."

Sit in one
session all
morning

because you
lack the

energy to
move

"That's a
great

question."
(which

speaker
answers)

"I'm glad
they still

give away
tote bags."

"I wish there
was also a

sci-fi
convention

here, like the
last time the
ESA was in
Baltimore."

ESA 2015
(free)

“Wait, Jeremy
Fox still does
research? I
thought he
was just a

blogger now.”

Someone
with >3

ribbons on
their badge

"I'm sorry,
there's no
time for

questions."

Hear lame
joke about

the
centennial

"Sorry I'll
miss your
talk, I'm
leaving
Friday

morning."

"...statistica
l

machismo..
."

Crowd
around a
poster; no

one at
adjacent
poster

One talk in
the session
has nothing
to do with
the others

Hear
"biodiversity"
used to mean
at least four

different
things in one
oral session

Four talks
you really

want to see
are all at the
same time

"This is such
a big

meeting!"

"I'm really
tired and
it's only

Tuesday."
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B I N G O
"...statistica

l
machismo..

."

"What a
great

meeting!"

"Sorry I'll
miss your
talk, I'm
leaving
Friday

morning."

"I'm glad
they still

give away
tote bags."

Hear
"biodiversity"
used to mean
at least four

different
things in one
oral session

"That's a
great

question."
(which

speaker
answers)

“Wait, Jeremy
Fox still does
research? I
thought he
was just a

blogger now.”

"...zombie
idea..."

See three famous
ecologists talking.

Feel awed and
nervous, as if you

were watching
wild gorillas.

See
someone

filling out an
ESA bingo

card.

First slide is
a collage of

pictures
illustrating

"biodiversity
"

Three
consecutive

talks so
similar that

the third
speaker just

skips the
introduction

ESA 2015
(free)

One talk in
the session
has nothing
to do with
the others

First slide is
a quote from

Darwin

"I'm sorry,
there's no
time for

questions."

"Dynamic
Ecology?
What's
that?"

Blow off
half a day

to go to the
aquarium

"I wish
they'd stop
giving away
tote bags."

Sprint to
other side of
building to
catch the
next talk

Sit in one
session all
morning

because you
lack the

energy to
move

Speaker
makes

tenuous
connection
to climate

change

"I wish there
was also a

sci-fi
convention

here, like the
last time the
ESA was in
Baltimore."

Hear lame
joke about

the
centennial

"I know you
can't read
this, but..."
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B I N G O
"I'm glad
they still

give away
tote bags."

"...zombie
idea..."

Four talks
you really

want to see
are all at the
same time

Blow off a
whole day

to go to the
aquarium

Sit in one
session all
morning

because you
lack the

energy to
move

"No, we
don't have a
reservation

."

See
someone

filling out an
ESA bingo

card.

"I wish there
was also a

sci-fi
convention

here, like the
last time the
ESA was in
Baltimore."

Speaker
makes

tenuous
connection
to climate

change

Crowd
around a
poster; no

one at
adjacent
poster

"Thanks to
both of you

for coming to
my talk on

Friday
morning."

"Let's meet
by the

registration
desk."

ESA 2015
(free)

"Sorry I'll
miss your
talk, I'm
leaving
Friday

morning."

One talk in
the session
has nothing
to do with
the others

"What a
great

meeting!"

"I wish
they'd stop
giving away
tote bags."

See three famous
ecologists talking.

Feel awed and
nervous, as if you

were watching
wild gorillas.

Hear lame
joke about

the
centennial

"I'm sorry,
there's no
time for

questions."

Three
consecutive

talks so
similar that

the third
speaker just

skips the
introduction

Blow off
half a day

to go to the
aquarium

Go to
Phillips for
crab cakes.

Make lame
joke about

the
centennial

"I'm really
tired and
it's only

Tuesday."
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